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rllie Ethics Committee is planning a structured Political 

Discussion to be held tentatively on Wednesday, October 30 
in the Cafeteria after Chapel. (v~atch Bulletin Boards.) 
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The main issues of the Presidential campaign will be dis-
cussed, with students representing and presenting the views 
and positions of the major Presidential candidates. 
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In connection with this discussion, there will be held, on 
Thursday, October 31, a mock election. The purpose of these 
activities is to gain knowledge of tho political leanings of 
the Seminary cormnunity and to create an atmosphere for great-
er understanding and for creative and fruitful dialogue. 
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(Ed. Note: This dispatch was filed by our 
Nixon-Agnew political analyst infli~ht to 
sample the Florida political climate.) 

--John Kelly 
Ethics Committee Chairman 

S.C.C. REPOD.T 

The second meeting of the Student 
Coordinating Council was held on Tuesday, 
October 22. Renorts from the various 
Committees reve~led that many plans are 

ATLANTA Oct.24(SERP) The campaign of a 
winner marches oni Richard M. Nixon was 
the focal personality as an estimated 60 
seminarians met Wednesday morning in the 
cafeteria following chapel. Jim Winslow 
served as moderator for the staunch sup-
porters of the Nixon-Agnew ticket. With 
the goal of informing the campus of their 
true choice in the November 5th election, 

• bdng made for the benefit of the Seminary 
Community. Be on the "look out'' for on-
nouncements frrm these Committees in the 
Enquiry and on bulletin boards regarding 

a supply of materials was made avail3ble 
in the Commons Room. 

The extensive volume of Nixon support 
on campus was evident as supporters readi-
ly donneo c2mpaign buttons. The appeal of 
Nixon to the intelligent and to the ide3l-
ist of today was paramount in the imornmp- , - ,_ l 
tu speeches of the morning. The group clos-j 
ed with winnin- confidence. ! 

Poli ti cal activity should be o.n integral! 
part of a campus, especially a seminary 
campus. Those who have a firm st3nce worth 
defending and discussinr have shown their 
colors. Still there are those whose alle-
gence has no logical defence. They, with-
out blame, should remain quiet. - - - - l 
-------------------------------------------! 
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UNSINKABLE MOLJLY BlWWN 

Debbie Reynolds "socks it to usn in 
this c0l0rful, comedy-musical on Thursd.ay 
and Frirlay ni~hts nf this week at 7:00 in 
Johns'.ln Theatre. Aclmissinn 0rices: ~~1.00 
for couples; 75 for stags;· ~~.25 for kirls 
(those 12 and under). 

coming events. . 
Jf y·m have not made your contribution 

to the United Funrl throu~h the C..:.trnpus effort 
Y'.JU may contact Dr .• McLeod today. He is 
Director of the drive on the Seminary Cam-
pus. The S.C.C. ur;es everyone to share 
in this effort. 

You will anpreciate the fact that the 
Camr,us Post Office is open twenty-four 
hours a day nQW and in the future. Calling 
attention to this need was another service 
8f y~ur S.C.C. Thanks ~o also to officials 
who ?TanteJ this requsst. 

Junior Class Fall Elections last week 
yielded the following results: 
Sharon hosenburg, Harold Anderson, and Don 
tedbetter were elected renr8sentatives to 
the S.C.C. Sharon will serve on the E~cc-
utive Committee as she received the highest 
number of votes. 

As on other occasions, the S.C.C. has 
sought to encourage suggesti~ns from mem-
b8rs of the Seminary family concorninf 
betterment of our S0minary. Very soon, a 
sugcestion box will be placed in the foysr 
of the Student Center. It is hoped that 
~very~ne will use this added means of 
sharing ideas with the S.C.C. 

--Joe D. Coltrane 
Secretary, S.C.C. 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 
I 
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Released in 1961+, the film is about a 
miner's 0aughter who becomes a legend in 
her lifetime with her husbc:1nd I s millions. 
(Belated congrats to Jackie-Ari.) 

. O, Lord, protect us with Thy might l 
From Cllosties and Ghoulies, r 

Long-leggerty beasties, \l 
1rnd things __ that e;o bump in the ni=:;ht. ~1~\ 
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Par{e 2 

BDI·rORIAL 
The Junior Class Elections last Wednes-

day followed the typical election pattern 
on this campus with less than half of the 
electorate votin 6• 

There are 107 Junior students who ent0r-
ed this Fall plus a number of others who 
enterer last year who have less thnn 32 
semester hours. Of these 125-150 students, 
only 51 cast ballots for the five nominees 
for class representatives to the S.C.C. 

A total of 132 votes were cast with some 
students voting for only one or two of the 
required three candidates. The vote result-
ed as follows: 

Anderson 30 
Eleazer Benenhaley 13 

]Ledbetter 29 
Edwin Lord 28 

Rosenburv 32 

We hope that at least one pattern will 
be broken; that is that the critics of 
the S.C.C. will not be those who refused 
to take part in the election, but rather 
those who did vote 3ncl will support their 
representatives with constructive criti-
cism. Though the representatives and thEJ 
s.c.c. as a whole will endeavor to serve 
all the students, it would seem just to 
hold that the apathetic have forfeited 
their riE;ht to such service. 

"Hold onl 11 you say? nour local churches 
are open to all members whether they vote 
or not, whether or not they take part, or 
whether they are glowing torches or dead 
wood." 

So they do and maybe that's why so many 
churches have ceased to be the Church. A 
bit of church discipline is in order to 
educate the membership and potential mem-
bers in what it means to be a participant 
in the life and work of the local church 
and thus in the Church universal. 

We are well a~are that many of our fel.-
low students have church fields and off-
campus responsibilities. Some look for-
ward to the time spent on campus just to 
get away from parrish pressures. 
·· Regretfully, some find the f rJu.r day stay 

an escape rather than a time of renewal 
whether by relating with fellow students 
or even in their academic work. Perhaps 
the professor was partly ririht in accusing 
students of resting up for the weekend. 

·whatever the reason, valid or not, for 
seeming disinterested in the life of the 
campus, you can at least make the suprsm,~ 
sacrifice, pick up a ballot anc1 mark it, 
thus enabling another to minister for you. 

For those who enjoy discussion and dia-
logue, may we call to mind the Chapel 1.Jro-
~ram last Friday in which Engrum Johnson 
;n behalf of the S.C.C. pleadecl, 11Don't 
talk about us--talk to us." 

We emphasize this plea also on behalf of 
The Enquiry with a sincere, 11Amen." 

THE ENQUIRY 
Official Stuctent Publication of 
Southeastern Theological Seminary 
Wake F0rcst,North Carolina,27587 
Office: Mackie Hall 556-4730 

Eclitor. • • • • • • • C. Creed Caldwell: 
i-i.ss0ciate Eni tor. • .Sharon E.Rosenburg; 
Typist •••••••• Pegcy Ann Poore 
F1.culty Advisor •••• Dr. George Shriver 
Columnists ••• Chip Conyers, Bob Vance 

and Gene C~rnell 
' . , ____________________ _ 

STRING ALONG WITH Mt-1.X 

Tuesday, December 3, is a date to re-
member. On that evening the Southeastern 
Choir will be j0ined with harpsichord, 
brass, anct strinr-s as they perform Vivaldi's 
11 Gloria" in the small chapel. 

A sec0nu musiccil event that we look 
forward to is the performance of 11Ft.ejciice!" 
by the Swinging Singers rlirected by 1-hil 
Parker. This has proven to be a v8ry popu-
lar fr0up among the music buffs on campus, 
and you will be hearing from them for the 
first time in November. 

The Music C()nrni. ttee requests that 
every,·me who intLnds l,c perform with either 
of these u:rouns attenc 1 rehearsal toni:;ht 
so th::i t your name can be included on the 
proe:::rams. 

If you care to strinf along with Ma:z: 
er swinf? alorw with Phil--why not join 1m 
at 6:00 p.m. this Tuesday evening. 

FLAG FOOTB1~11 

--nave Norris, Chr. 
Music Cnmmi tteo 

In last week's funtball action, Lewis' 
team manhandled Haymer's (32-7) and Dowis' 
team squeaked past navis I in n prist-game 
play-off after.the regular plny had ended 
in a 6-6 tie. 

This week's schedule bo~ins with Lewis' 
team 01:n~. 1sin1~ Dowis I cm Tuesday afternoon 
at 4:15 in a game which will determine, per-
haps, wh;:; is the bE:st in the lea::;ue. Thurs-
day's game features 1laymer I s team vs. Davis 1 • 

Our team standings up to this point are 
as f ()llows: Dowis (Won 2--1ost 0); 1ewis 
(1-0); Davis (0-1); 3nd Raymer (0-2). These 
stan,:1ini;s can be chanced considerably before 
the scas~n is over, so support your team. 
G01F 

The annual Golf T0urnamont comes to a 
climax t,hjs W()c.;K. w1Lh -bhv OOXYl-i-f'-inal_ m, .... l,1_.,L ..... c_ 
They arG as follows: 

Championship Fli~--ht--thc winner of the 
Montsirwer-Wall match vs. Vallini. 

First· ,Flip-ht--the winner of the Jackson-
Fattersc,n match vs. Fowler. 

Second Fli\(ht--F. Smith vs. C. Bundy. 
- - - - - - - --Del Brunson, Chr. 

Athletic Committee 

____________________ --·- --- DIALOGUE -- F .M.B. 
fHB ~~\rQD JRY 1 0 PR_t<_;iJID.8i1J 1rIAL CHOICE 

To datej the choices are as fol-
lows~ Caldwell=I-IUbPHIU~Y-4;u,.:;i~l.G 

Jio senburg=N I .. iC01~-AGi.11.t~d 
Poore=HUuPHH~Y-LiUdKIE 
Conyers=-ilALLACB-L:r.;MAY 
Van c e =H lJ L1PHRl~Y - 0K I J~ 

You are invited to an informal dialogue 
Tuesrlay, Oct:::>ber 29, 8:00 p.m. in the Con-
ferEY-ce 11.oom of Mackie Hall with --

Dr. Halph West, ForeiGn Mission 

I 
Doarr1. 

---------------------
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( ~:-¾•The following is submitted by the Christian Students for Humphrey-Muskie with the 
permission of Mr. Allen Adams, who is a law partner of former North carolina governor 
Terry Sanford. Mr. Adams submitted this editorial as a rebuttal to the constant criti-
cism of Mr. Jesse Helms of WPJ~L-TV in 

I am Allen Adams, Wake County Democratic Chairman, and I appear in support of 
Hubert Humphrey, Democratic Candidate for President of the Unitea States. 

As you would expect, Jesse Helms has been critical of Mr. Humphrey. Last week, in 
an attack on him and on Terry Sanford, he employed such familiar scare phrases as: 

ttHeaping tyranny on the backs of school boards", t1Federal Bureaucrats taking over 
the public schools", 0 Ul tra-1eftwinger 11, and even 11Socialist". 
These phrc1ses, of course, echo the campaigns of Mr. Wallace, Mr. Agnew, and Mr. 

Nixon in trying to make (us) forget the solid accomplishments of Hubert Humphrey and 
of the Democratic Party. Their purpose is to exaggerate and to play upon the fears and 
frustrations of our people, largely on the basis of racial problems, and to translate 
those fears into votes against the OOmocratic Party. 

I do not pretend to approve of everything my party has done or contend to you 
tpat all of its progrnms have been successful. But, over the years, it has been the 
D1mocratic Party, and especially Mr. Humphrey, that have tried to honestly recognize 
the problems of America and to develop programs to meet those problems. 

Those who would now destroy the Democratic Party have been content to sit back 
and offer criticism with no constructive alternatives. 

But, the election of the President is not n "No" referendum. We must weigh the al-
ternatives and honestly decide which candidates anc party will best serve to solve 
those problems that confront our state and nation, unblinded by appeals to passion and 
prejudice, fears and frustrations. 

Hubert Humphrey has originated and engineered more advances fer the people of 
America than any other man in public life todayo 

He pioneered Medicare, 16 years before its final passage. 
He has consistently introduce0 and supported lesislation to establish price sup-

ports and acreage allotments and to provide lo2ns and other forms of special assis-
tance to farmers. 

He was the first to propose the Job Corps, to provide job trainign, Not handouts, 
to unemployed young people. 

As ~ajority Whip he cleared the way for the passa~e of Hearl.start, acknowledged 
even by our Republican opponents -:1s an outstandinf success. 

Humphrey first pronosed Fec~eral scholarships and loans for college students, which 
later passed as part of the Nationnl Defense Education Act. 

He was the first to propose a de artment to deal with urban problems and to call 
for closer cooperation between the Federal and local governments. 

As a Senator he helned shapo and pass every major jousing bill from 1949 to 1964. 
As Mayor of Minneap'llis he restored law and order to a crime ridden city and re-

ceived an award from the F.B.I. for effectivG law enforcement. 
In foreign affairs he sponsored the Nuclenr Test Ban Treaty, Arms Control, and 

originatec 1 the F.'.)or\ For Peace Pr"')grams and the Pence Corps. 
What is Wallace's Farm Prcgram? 
C-~.n you name one accomplishment ,Jf Richard Nixon? President Eisenhower asked for 

a week· to think of one----It has been eight years now and nobody has thou[;ht of one yet. 
But, you are asked to forget all of this. 
You are askerl t:::> f orv,et the antics of Mr. Wallace while Governor of Alabama which 

were condemned even by Mr: Helms in 1963, Gs the kind of irresponsible acts which 
tended to give our southland a bad name. 

Yes, you are asked to forget these things and cast your vote on the lllasis of scare 
phrases, blind criticism, anrl most cif all, the race issue. 

So, let's look at the problems of race. 
Do you really want to turn the clock back--back to the days when our black people 

could cross entire states without finding a decent place to sleep 0r eat. 
Or, to the days when a black man could finish college, apply for a job, and be 

handerl a mop to clean our toilets--the only job open to him simply because his skin 
was black. 

Or, to the law anrl orc1er of George Wallace's Birmingham where in the climate he 
deliberately created, four little girls were murdered in Sunday School anrl no nne ever 
even arrestee. 

I do not believe this is what (we) want. 
I support Hubert Humphrey for President because it was he, in 1948, who recog-

nizer1 the evil of' racial ctiscrimination in America, and had the fore sight and the guts 
tn stand on that convention floor in Philadelphia and direct the Dem'lcratic Party to-
wards the goal of equal justice unrler law for all of our people. And, that is still 
our goal. 

I cto not apologize for this recnrci. 
I am proud of it. 
And, if you will exo.mine your consciences; I think you will be too, and cast your 

vote for Hubert Humphrey. 
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THE SUBJECTIVE EXPERIMENTAL POLITIC 
by Gary W. Laird 

bGrals to cast their vote for a man such 
as Wallace. There will be those who see it 
as a movement toward change, for the ones 

Some may say that we have no choice in whn see net a chance at change, reductio 
the forthcoming election but as one who ad absurdum will suffice. A liberal is thus 
thinks change such as the socinl j ncJ.usi v0- withrmt a cause, he can not vote for a 
ness of ethicaJ. crnc1tivi ty I am voting for ninny traitor to the American Ideal whose 
George Wallace. name is Hell (may give) by promising Hea-

Recently two articles wer8 published on ven but would find himself in High-watGr 
the possibility of a 1rfallace vote to ( over his head). 
change the established political system: In protest against non-choice the con-
electorial collo ge, the two party syst0m, sci en ti ous liberal will select the most 
fair representation in news media, etc. provokin2: thing--VOTE FOR 1rJF"~ACE. 
they were: 11What Wallace Means to Me" in -Wallace shows the 11truen secular Ameri-
LOOK 10-29-68 and Reader's Digest November ca, one which is caught up in materialism, 
"What A Vote for George Wallace Could Mean" bigotry and prejudice. A vote for Wallace 
I suggest these be applied to the situa- is a Vote for the Real i\.merica. 
tion in North Carolina where Wallace could -Wallace may represent the only authen-
carry the state or if not could be very tic individual, maybe he really believes 
important in giving it to Nixon or Humphrey in what he states ( I doubt i t--f or as 
especially if this takes votes from the Kierkegaard witnesses there are very few 
more conservative Republican candidate. ex.traordinarius individuals. 

A Philosophical view demands one to BE, -Wallace may offer the breakdown of the 
that is to rip away our masks of social two party system which has been argued as 
and personal interaction in the hope of a the American Way by the two major parties, 
more equal order. The creature of today is hum, •••• ar gumentum post de facto? 
ridding himself of the 0 hang ups" that It is ti~e for change by changing the 
have caused him to turn to destruction political scene from the corruptions of 
when in confrontation of differences. Love the two party system, electorial college, 
thy enemies fer from them come the great- political machines (as Mayor Daley's) a 
est poteotial for creativity. This crea- time for free political communications--
tivity demands the greatest diversity yet in the Europ6an sense or maybe nearer to 
the greatest unity, for one must do his the South 11.merica elect()rate. 
own thing lest I turn to non-exixtence or HHHHH·HHtHHHHHHHH·HH·H:H·:J-·Ht 
let others create for me. 

Wallace will make the conservative stick 
his neck out to be, and will demand liber-
als to be liberal. Maybe within the power 
structures of change which use destruction 
or within the creative act of love. Con-
front me of yourself, that I may like or 
dislike you ••• tell me of yourself to de-
stroy of create. Which of the men for 
President confront you? 

A vote for Wallace may mean a chance at 
another candidate. It is idens that de-
mand action for the call to idealists has 
now been met. 

Where does our hope lie? 
In a man who is not logically equipped 

to answer Questions and i1.nswers October 7. 
A man who becomes emotional to wimper at 

u ____ You tt signs ••• is such a truth ori-
ented idealist or liberal??? Or what of 
the Status Quoist, his record shows the 
heart of a political boss not a leader 
with any sense of intelligence. Why does 
not the Democratic candidate have the sup-
port of Eugene McCarthy? 

Wallace is a rle~ogogue as such, whether 
he has any guts behind his mask will be 
answered hopefully November 5. 

A liberal is not afraid of losing house, 
family etc. for what he believes, Wallace 
may offer the possibility of change by 
confrontation. Must we reject Gandhi's 
way to change, is it possible in this 
country? It is this system of change that 
may give the greatest go0d or the great-
est evil, status quo offers releGation of 
choice to previous choice stances. To 
choose we must know where a m2n stands ••• 
does anyone know for sure where the Presi-
dential candidates stand? Ignorance is 
not the pa th of change. . 

I know that there will be very few li-

U1.s appeareo in TOP S1iCRED by Hugh Burnett 
The Dial Press, New Yc1rk, 1961. Copyripht 
1960, 19~1 By The Merlin Press) 
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